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percussion instruments, Intivliiimani's compositions are a treasure for the human spirit.
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carnivals, daily lives, loves and pains that weave an extraordinary cultural mural.
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Student Rush Tickets for only $1 0
for Friday at the Edison starting OCTOBER 6 at 10 AM.
l
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OR STOP BY!
Edison Theatre Box Ofﬁcv
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Featuring More than 90 Internship 8 Job Recruiters From:
Abercrwnlaie and Fitch; ACNielsen BASES; ACORN Political Operations; Ageia Technologies, Inc.; Air Force Office ofSpecial Investigations;

Amen Corporation; American Water; AnieriCorps St. Louis; Ameriprise Financial Services, lnc.; Analysis Group; MWBusch Companies.
Inn; Med Manufamuisg Technologies, lnc.; ARCO Construction Company, lnc; ATM; ATGT Corporation; BC Biomedical; Big Brothers
”(Sisters (Eastern Missouri; BlownbergL.P.; BrownShoe Company; Bunge; Cancer Treatment Centers ofAmerica; Caterpillar lnc; Centerof

M Am (WCA); Cerner; G'ncinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center; Cintas Corporation; Citigroup; ConAgra Foods lnc.; Cooper

Bible; Corporate Executive Board; Cultural Exchange Network; Saint lends Science Center; Edward Jones; Emerson Process Management;
Enterprise Rent-A-Ca'; FAG Group lnc.; Fisher Scientiﬁc; Interrull Revenue Service HRS); Japan Exchange and Teaching (JET) Program;

Kaplan Test Prep 8 Admissions; KDHX; KETC Channel 9 PBS; Koch Supply 8 Trading; Liz Claiborne lnc.; U8 Inn; McClure Engineeriru
Associmz; Midwest Employers Casualty Company; Midwest Research institute; Missouri Botanical Garden; Missouri Department of Transportatﬁm; Missouri Division of Youth Services; Missouri Religious Coalition for Reproductive Choice; Monsanto Company; Naﬁsmal Association of
' ‘ the State PlRGs; National City Bank; National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency; National MS Society- Gateway Area Chapter; The Newherry
Group, lnc.; Ortho-McNeil Janssen Pharmaceutical, a Johnson and Johnson Co.; Paric Corporation; PENTA Engineering Corp.; Pﬁzer Phar-

maceuticals; Progressive insurance; Red Bud Industries Inc; Renaissance Financial; S. M. Wilson 8 Co.; Shenoin-William Company; SigmaAldrichCorpcnrsion; SeepMedidru-Id Research Center; Sparta Light Metal Products; Spectrum Healthcare Resources; Sponsorshrliduca»
MWfSEOhﬂaelemmCanpaduﬂtephenMinhniuofSt. Louis; Stereotuis, inc.;Steoe&Ban-y's University

Sports-nor; Taryn: Teach Form mus-11mm Restaurant Group; Tm; U. S. Postal Service information Technology Center; 11.5.
ennui-mom“. UninPeciﬂcRdim-d; UnitedStates DepartmentoftheNavy; UnuedSmaMmimCorpsomcnSelecam
(not; United Sula Steel Corporation: Walgreais; Washington University School of Medicine; Wellpoint; YMCA of the USA; and others.
For information and to rsvp, please visit eRecruiting at uww.careers.wustl.edu, or call us at (314) 935-5930
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WU researchers’ transplant
cures type 2 diabetes in rats
"WINE!
STMFREPDRTEP
Nest findings publishtd by
Mart Hammerman and Sha .
ron Roge'rs rLstIart ht rs at the
ton I'niytIrsIti Sth

diabetes. 'lheir researth shttms
that the treatmtW stId toture
type I iabetes. or Iuvenile diabetes, in rats may also be used
to treat typee2 diabetes com
monlyesknown as adult onset
dlabet
Typee
iabe tLI.s poses
signiﬁcant threat because it is
h
n times as pre\‘a
lent as type 1 diabetes. Itith
the numbers increas Inng every
more EAmerItans are
becoming obes
The esearchers used pan
creatic primordia from pig emryos and transplanted them
into rats that suffered from
type 2 diab t.es These primordialcellsgrewinltoinsulinpro
ducingcesll
ut causing
an autoimmune response from
theAbocyci.
ordinntgoHammerman
theAﬁndings are signiﬁcant for
anumberofreasons. Hammer-

FridayLSept. 22
9:15
a.m.
SUSPICIOLUS
PERSON— GIVENS
Suspicious person callL
st;lteld ina an arrest for tresmg
parole \iolation.
Disposition:ClCleared byI arrest
Saturday, Sept. 23

C:

4:14 HpUm. LOST OR STOLEN
]TEM7
RM
reportscheD possible theefnt or
loss of her purse lasts
0
ursday at approx 4 . mnN
activity reporteed on credit
ca.rds Disposition: Pending
Sunday. Sept. 24
1:34 a.m. SUSPICIOUS PERSONLEE DORM—
S—uspinious
person reported in
Subject
located. Lidentiii‘ied

nian said 'hat :\hilt most diabt
ItIrIsltdrnI
inritlIht‘
flotIuaiItInsn Iii tilnnhd glut rise
lewl “1 th nsulIn or other tiral
rugs, thtI xInngtt‘rm tomplit a

tiIIns irtim diabetes 1 untvrr
Iain and tan lead III other seri
ous htnalth corn p'slitatIon such
as I
ailurth heart iailure
st

ditihvtt-s that “mold ntIttth Iim
iItti InaIIII;I\ai|ahi|it\ tIidt'IT'IIH
organs
I ll
tat might
re
qllll’t IITII'I‘IIIII‘
supprts Itln
drug
Ilamrnt rman's rt start] a-l
ltms touranIInhIL‘I’ option \shth
ml

igansmfor

trgnsplant surlgeriesrd
aid that piggs areihe besi
stIiIrL'L [or a do
tintir pancreatic

prLLI ely Just as hell as t L
antreas." id Ha
an.
L
e
t er
. t“
’pes til transplant options
a\aIIabILI First. it Is possible to
trans
nt thL h man p ncr
as f
a d or to a diabet
patient This tr atment honeter. inyolt\es taking" i
0
souppression drugs opretent
o'r1gan rejection by therrt-tip
"Additionally. there Is also
the problem of i(lilrgan suppl
With 0\er "0m
ndiabetes
patients. only TL“ ‘\ ntsthiua rid
organs are ayailable for trans
pla'nteaach ear
"In a nay theey are trading
one
sase7diabetce . for
another." aid Haarnrn m.an
“twha \Ie are trying to rdo is
to detelop nety \«ays to treat

and rrestted for trespassing.
Disposition: Cleared by arrest.
5:37 am DAMAGED PROPETR\ iILLBROOK #4 Treh
\ehicles0 had mirrors damged
the di esr stde
:hile parked nLar Millbrook
Disposition:
Pending.
Tuesday. Sept. 26
am

tissue sinItI their inssuinl ose
ly resembles htiman insulin
lransplanting the pig tis sue

1s thus pruenting I'L‘IQC'

lion from the bt itly.
1)r. HaatmtiLrtnan and his
team had prttIiious'ly shown
that they could transplantapan
ratic primtriaidalrit
apig
embryto to lr(‘i|I type I diabev
tes in rats Humm
d
t
]
hu
man primates as test patients
He hopes to expe ril’ta'it‘I‘II on humanssiiiatI in
1
'nsmermani a profes
soroi renlaldiseases andPsenior
author ofthe diabet
dy re( lly puubltshed on the online
\ersion oi Transplant lmmuntilogy.

uck a paarlted \ehicle on
Thruotop Dr Driy\erItas arrest
stL'd
tinoutstandingitarrants. Dispo
sition' (Ieared.
3:20 pm PARKING \101.ATl()N PARKING
LTO
Fraudulent paarking peermitIn
cated in a \ehicle parked on Lot
#4. Hartman‘s re. ponded to tow
vehicle. Disposttion: Cleared on
summons.

PARKING \l.OLA

T109N47SI’AR]\']I\IGL0T#27Transr
oraitton monitor reported a
fraudulent pgarkin
mil in
a \ehicle on lot #2. Fraudulent
permit ticketn was issuued by
Deanspotr ti
re]
the vehicle paid the8 dropnfore to
Hrnart sos tcheartwdtiul not
be towed. DispOSItion: Cleared

.m. DR] JG OFFENSE—
ing a green substance. be]ie\ed
to be mariju one. intteh ear of
ShanedlingD
All three0
were
mescorrted to the
police station and late released
pendingJA referral Disposition:
L.

-. a.m.AUTO ACCIDENT7
LAB SCIENCES BLDG7\'ehicle

WEDKSDAV I -

11 SU BUDGET -:o FROM PAGE 1
‘

119 Inst “am to make sure the
funds”
areused respnntihly.‘
said]
Ire;
SpcaaeLr \artIn
Robinson.”a tumor said that
the guidelinrs that \l' ftIlltmc
“hen reueuing bud
apnea.
(If a proposed e\peti
“ht Ile (I the strident bodL
F\(‘l'llts tha tL an attDITTITIIKISN‘
a large audIeIiLe itir
are more hit-II tti rerLPIILfunding than e\ent.s “1]
limited appe
aid that In
s \It'“
e\ent.s:llh Mde appeal rep
resented an 'effectiu‘ use" III
money:
“We really like to see e1 LIIIts

social functions to be held
and <Iudent ﬁrtiups to (tintinor to operate \bout a third

oI] SI' sbudget is used lot this

“tine? o] m\ priorities this
yearuastoincreasethe funds
that student
11 s recene.‘
said 561' Treasurer Iason 1thIS. as

La
era.
.5
ran short of funds relatnely
quickly. lean
any student groups upset. As Lettis

explained. student groups often proiide a critical sen ice
to the stude ntpy.bod and their
funding isa

riori

stt do
oes not control uhat
e\ents student groups put on.

.

that a lot of peoplecan bemﬁt
from." skaid
\IthoughSIldoesnmnskkt
him a student group has nunaged Its funds In t
I] does not pass udrmelll
on the mine of any student
groupr'sainuteressst
d1iesn‘t judge
the qucalItut rof the merit TRIOsun adLItit‘le.
ailtlt‘
th'ttcttIout."said Robinson.

C.H.E.E.R.S. 0:. FROM PAGEI
lICipating in theLH F. E. R S.
progra
As mresults show. these
drinks seemt obe enough of
an incentiye for students to
become designated driyers.
tu de
satisfied

rapport." said Raehna Goe.
hopesa that
staurants and bars
rt
tatn loy'alty from L'ustoaiiiers
while prmiding a SL’T\1C('I()
e commun ty.
0 postng perspeL

“0]"st on underage drink
g issue in big
hool.1
think this programis a gre
Idea. It VI 1] show that bust
nesses re concerned about
the well-being of society.
which can only help their

student Ed und Fruchter.
. senior “h sai . “Su
easure \Iould probably
have a negligible impact on
one's decision to become a
designated driier. In mye
perience. such a role is de~

Thursday/Jam. 28

creditcardbelongingtoastudent.
The ati'hdhadbeenlostt)rstolen
0.3.9am. LARL‘ENY-THEFT— but no report hadbenﬁled with
SIMON HALL—Astaff member police Disposition: Pending
reportsthatfourcomputerswere
stolen fromastoragearea some- SamrdaysSethO
time over tshesummer. possibly
in July. Durin
ng that period the.
.m.
LARCENYbuilding was being painted. and THEFTSOUTSH]040 RESIDENCE
staff found the door unsecured
RAE7Amd
reporte
nseveral occasio 5.11mftn
four tables dieli:ered to thehas
discovered ntila
ketball courts in the
Vtasdon
ne TotualvalueofSBZEtm00. for an em atapproximatmely
Disposition: Under investigation. 12 pm.8\and found one table
missing upon their arrival at
3'09
VESTIGA
4 pm. Disposition: Pending.
TION7 Mallinckroldt—lnvessuspicious ac8'54 p.m. LARCENYTH
HEFT—
Bank of Am
merica UMRATH DORM7Student reEd in Mallinck- ported her ID card and room key
Disposition:
Pending
missing from er room between
Sept. 27 at 10 pm. and Sept. 28 at
p..m REL 0\ FRED PROP

ER‘H7Eliot Hall7During a routine patrol. an ofﬁcer located a

8:.)

tidtd upon before a group
In(ms where or what lht)‘ re
L‘.ltl.ni’.F.R.S. has not yet

ments.

from

establish

“We would like to assess
the effectheness of
e
(II .L.l-] R.S.
beforemestablishingother prosatiLdhen

Sunday.0ct.l
12:30 a.m. FALSE FIRE
ALARM 7THETA Xl—House 4
reparatsan accidental pullstartclt
teedwhen perso
aswlaooklng for
thelightswitch.
Disposition: Closed
10:07 p.m. FRAUD IDEN~
TIIY THEFT7WOHL
CENER
st
reportedtheftofereflltcardinformationandfraudulercntpu
Khues made. Disposition: Pending.

.1
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Monday.()ct2
m.L()S] STOLEN PROP
ERTY7SMALL GROUP 2—5111C]

a.m. Disposition: Pending.

10 am. Disposition: Pending,

s

Roc the Block

We

er4 5:00—8:00p.m.

Menu
.AND The Ra lph
performance from 6: 0078. 00 p. n1. For more

‘ “11314.2908508

aClayton Triangle Event

it

turd
Oct ober79:.00amto4:.m00p
Brentwood Boulevard between Maryland & Forsyth
The Clayton Triangle presents the Jaguar Clubs of North
America’s Concorde d’elegance. a nationally sanctioned
sh w. Up to seventy Jaguars will be ofﬁcially judged for
trophies and Jaguar Club points. For more infomiation.
call: 314.727.2020

Wydown Fall Festival

MasterCard, American Em Dimer.
rt: Blanche, 0r Diner’s Club Card.
SHOP MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10 AM. - 9 PM. SHOP SUNDAY 12 NOON - 6PM

art'u
10.00am to 1:00pm.
Hanlcy Road and \\\Ido“ri Boulei ard
The publicis invited to this charming neighborhood fcstha]
At them ﬁnnua] Wydown Fall Festiyal business owners
look {W in greeting guests with gifts and giveaways.
Festivities include fun for everyone in Wydovm Park For
more imdou call: 314. 290.88508

For Your Convenience We Accept Your Dillard's, V

The Big Read

Saturday, October 7. 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
St. Louis Counry Memorial Park in downtown Clayton
authors and promote literacy. Packed with c\ ems and peri‘onriances
for adults and children. the Big Read will feature authors. costume
characters and interactiy e projects. panel discussions and oak
signings. For more iiifomiation. call: 314.863.0278

Clayton Canine Classic
WI 1:00am. toZ:00..pm

Shim FillIn Dayton
The SM annual Clayton Canine Classic features a
. .
..
Dmﬂ m the lvmnh
photogjphy Ind games for dogs and or their humans.
Variousvudusnnd sen ice proy idcrs will PAWticipate.
Procecxk ﬁnal gumessand other actiyitics beneﬁt Stray

Rescue ofSt. hours. All dogs \iCST be on leashes and
accompaniédby an adult human guardian
infomninu. all:314.716.3033

For more

ATTENTION:
Healthy Adult Men and Women
Looki rig for Tuition Assistance?
Would You Like to Study and Get Paid for it?

EARN $400 - $4000
You May Qualify If:
You are a hCaIIh\ adulL male or Irma]: I 18 or older)
Take no medications on a regu ar
Ha\ e no current health problems
.Auilablc tor 14 7 4X tour stays at our facility
{All
ALI
i.
4,5,1
as?
FD,A apprm a]
CIEXEIAB\ Medical Research. Inc has been conducting—.—
research for pharmaceutica
companies for years and thousands oefpcopl haie participated. Find out how m1
1] can be to earn SSS call,“our rcmtiim 31163619464110 or tisri out “dash: at
aunt '31:“ J\m€C] ca.

Gateway Medical Research. Inc.
fountain lakes Bhd.
SI. Charm. “0 6330]
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Spears
Women’s soccer team
defeats Maryville
2-0

For a IIhile during MondaI'9
match again I \Ian\(‘I” [m\ersitI. the N ranked Isomens
90a er tcam looked like it did In
its onlI tIIti 1ti99se9 I is
p114 ntI ut shots but nogtdoats
tcth Bear pu
gcther a
SELond ha ll rallI 1:! sneak pas
aints-’ It. IOI' their st-Icnth
e ladI Bear9 (SH, 1‘,

I-

3

:r
9.

Q!

Z

:90

"II‘
:93
1
O
a.

Saints delensc and found fresh

5
a:P
E.
E

3' ARDEN FARHI
SPORTS REPORTER

insidL the box, but the ball IIas
chlLLted II id and IIent out of
bounds tiI cr th:l endl Ine
leih
eeper made four
phenomenal 9aIe9 [in the first
mm and that Changed the
game." saaid head coach \I'endI
Dillinger IIho has not I st to
M! II \illeinheIIiIe- Ieartenure
as head “Omen9 sweet Coach.
After halIti
the Bears
ﬁnallI broke through. Fresh
manr)derfender Iibe Held sent
the
. RosoIf tried to
9 In the b0.\, but
she II as kno
n bI Bod~
die \\ ho had come off her line to
III to secure the ball. The L011i~
sIon torced the hall touard the

rie Boddic dmac
saI es
the first period and13 [or the
amtaslh "9 best Lhante came
in the ch minute “hen senior MeghanMarit FoIIlerIinn
MeaIL-d a pa9s in bethen the

Bears Iacated net “here senior
aSchroeder II as IIaiting for
oal

this Iear.
alk‘eeper Carrie Sear made
one saIe for the gamL. She has
not bLen scortcrdaupon In 484
min
a
that 9pan9
seIengZIIn
It concerns me [that new
been a second half tea

e 13th
Bears‘cal-l time goal-9LoIIng list
BeaaIs
leld the
pmaclenjof the game:fror the resand ma nageldtoghold MlaruII ille II ithout
a shot the entire secon ha II.
The Bears ende du poutshootr
mgrItolarIIIille 29- l inthe game.
wFler-inn ad ed an insuIancemgoal In the 86th minute
giIing the Bears 3 2-0 lead
Fmresh
lBeLca He ’man It
crossedana 0“ ba 11 to FOHIL‘F
FinnI\hO hlad cut totthe top of
the b0\. FoIIlerFinn made
quick moIe to the left and beat
Boddie to the nearsideepost for
the goal She no“ has the goa
)asl

haI
Teh
haIL
scored 10 of tBheIi’s35 goals this
seasoninthehrs tah lI
“1 th nkIwe underestimated
MaIIIIIIC a little bit." added
Schroeder. ”TheI
ed hard
and
ddin‘t adidust earlI
enought;
ThgeBearstraIeltoI’Ittsburgh
to take on Carnegie Mellon tiniIcrsitI this Su ndaI Their nc\t
omegame i9 Oct ’7 against
Brandeis UniIeIsitI.

lltt’IIt {UEENAWTIS “DINIIIH

luntorAbbey Haitmann controls the ball in a game against Maryvttile on
Monday The women '5 soccer team won than seventh game in a row. 2 0

Volleyball sweeps league
competition i n Atlanta

BY CARRIE IARKA
SPORTS REPORTER

dra Janak’ during the seLond
game. freshman \iLki Blood
d In and colleLted :ti
asststs and llid
The Bears shoued no signs
of complacency on SaturdaI
in taking onathe Maroons of
Chicaago In
ther I-(Irtiut
3-011 30190! I017! SpenLeI
.‘Iltirristin i
Blood IItte

Led bI its meIpoIIeIing
offeesn e. the se 0nd ranked
Bears impr0ILed to 14-1 and
Juumped to an can] 3-( ecord In UAA conference plaI
after three Inns OIer Case
n

Reserve

University.

'niIersiII of (human. and
\o
[3 Mn \ork' l'niIcrsitI'.

I
Liam manual 1 StuDLItI llI’E

juniors Emdie Walk and Ha/eigh Spencer go up to! a block at a recent
gem9.9771 Bea
ad three Wins at the Univeoity Athletic Assoaation
Round Robin #1in Atlanta this past weekend.
. lL‘SI ‘9I SALON TO CAMPUS! ' OPEN 7 DA\ 5 A WEEK!

CUT AB ' _\YE THE REST
\9

.__

\

Full Service Hair 8. Tanning Salon

'M

ﬁ— '

Morrison tolleLt' cd 11 kills
and four serIiLe aces. Spenr
Lu and scniorIIhttneI Smith
each added eight 19.“
Blood made her lirst start
for the Bears in command
ing fashion. coolL Lting ,t-I
asststs S 9 \IC’ aces.a
kills. "\icki showed tremen
dolus Signs of leadership on
uIdaI" sat pence “\\
new so proud til her. She
took control and
andled
the pressure and she Has a
major part of our IIin9 Iii t
couldn't tell she has a Ire9hman."
The highlighted matLh~up
oi the IIeekend came against
the alIIaIs~Itiugh \iti1et9 ol

Specials On ‘Every (Day aha! (Ends In “Y!
Monday Night Happy Hour
3pm-lam

Tuesday Night College Night
3pm-lam

Industry Night, Monday——1Thursday
lOpm- lam Sunday all

mdummamm Mm

STUDENT DISCOUNTS!

again the dlIIl’l’t'l’It'l"nlﬁI\t‘l’S.

ImoII liiiiIersitI has the
onlI tithe I team to go unde»
Ieatecl in the Iirst round of
plaI
Caase
\Iestern
Res
has the lone mattLhuup lIor
I
I9 on Fri
e
Junior Haleigh Spencer and
I Nikk‘
orrison
the Bears tallied Sb kills to
ta
\\1 t -’.’3 0
13. 301i). SpenLeI collected
fiIe kills in he It 5 1w)
games and endLied the matLh
\1\llh l3
addtt
to her
’ digs. Morrison added III
kills IIht 1e
nior Emilie
Walk added eight dkinlls and
JIIIL‘ blotks. MIL-t
9e In
uII otstiphomore setter .-\u

NeII \ork l'nIILr9ItI The
Bears droppeda tlose game
one :7 31) 1) III rallied tot ak'e
game IIIo iii-18. 'elh Be .9II
and \ioltts split thL nest l\\()
ga Ines9(17 to 3017) to [one
a fifth game. "the NI 1‘ game
um um Important be]:au9e
IIe hadIntitnent9 oil red
Ihle pal
Id \ e I eremable
to merLome a lo of adIeIsiiI, it

Inst 9htiII9 hoIA IIe' w

matured a9 a team and are
readI to take the ne\t step
said SpenLL-r
Morrison agaiiIt led the
\IaI, tallIIng Inc of hr 18
kill9 in tht IiIth Irl’LlInL lor
a I’irlti Beirs II to
Smit
added ll kills andra tanerhigh It blot k9, \\alk added
llkills and IIIL blot k9 Illti\
ing into ninth on thL allttime
1 hltitkli9t IIith I14
in less than
rt-e sea9tin9
‘ iui' hIlIIlllII'ti oltt-nse is
iiui‘

Iiiggt-9t

9Irt-iigth

stittl

Spi-nti
"It a tram Ititu9t~9
()[1 llllt' pIaIt‘t‘. \\|' haIt- [out
other girls that (an step up,

It is lillt' ot the Lll‘t‘ttit‘Si part9

til our suLt'e9s hut IIe II‘oulLI
haIe no good hitters IIithtiut
great pas9ing and defense."
Ihe Be tr9 also had a
strong tieleii siIe presence
behind S LnLLt
d 9L
.
‘
LLr t'olletted 11) digs IIhiltBommarito added 20. Blood
rcgis9tL rL-tl another 47 asststs
In I1lt'\ltlt)t’
th B- .tr9 Itttiiii to the
Ltiurt this IIItke nd
the
Lrs (la 9it \\ash. U. ml]
lace I’Iintipi
('tillege and
BaldIIin \\allatt- (011'
in
FridaI anti Ionihonnt- linir
ILr.9ItI aiitl \ugustantli Col
lcgt on StituidaI
rlast
home iottriiaintnt ”of the seaSUI]
"Ion
IiillitlI,"

iaii't
said

lake anI

team

\IN‘IILI'I‘.

"Bt'

iaust- III our reputation as
a Iollt-Ihall program. team9
to lllt' ind p aI the
be 9t
gtiiiii 9 agatii9t Ii9

\IL IiaIt-lli'tt

go inittit |I\ gttiiit liki
IIII tlintiiliitiiishiti Iiitaustl- liI

\titi tltiii'l. iI lLlll get Itiu mm

Irtiulile (1I1\\II the road "

October

Couturie_r
2006
1‘), 20 it 2/

NC W Resale Shop
‘. .ithvt .iEIvi L:‘, mu

trim. sit tint

Live Music Friday and Saturday Nights

LLYWELYN’S PUB
474 7 ‘Mc’l‘iicrsoii ‘AI'L‘

Visit us at lt’lt’lt’t’tllltlll‘It‘l‘ZIIOIImm Nc‘iw

501-3003

City Cofﬁehwoe & Crépen’e
EitM/xao rah spui'a/‘t/ (malt/a“ [mt/hum «it'd
rimwt

a"?!
“4

Atlanta

5151

Amsterdam

Toronto

5237

Paris

545:

Boston

5264

Hong Kong

5525

I

$052-31--

BKWMCPEW‘CME 0135:

BUY ’0, GET THE "TH FREE!

is96 ~_.9:9.3 :“a'es‘ro Stlouist:

/

wwv m it»; 9.. . m 5,.-.» 74,. 9,.

fimvwvarﬁ PJL‘FI“ £30414th ta/adt avid Uni/t

5481

._‘67)Lihl

"2‘

FORUM

3;; C’ Iwrit Editor 1' DBWCI Milstein fiorurnOstudliiecom

WEDNESDAY l OCTCOER 0. I“
4—

Owda'dyFortlneditnrs:
Manny-mutiny Warren-anew
mum

Louis community.

cris
gton Uni\ersity
The name of the city may be
our school,
but the relationship betiyeen
many ta
I. sluden
St. Louuis doesn't go much

triguing opportunity to help
change that separation
0The MLB p layoffs are com
nit\tures on bigs
T\0s intthe lobbies of dorms
on the South 40. Student

I nion and the I niyersity
should take this one step
further, and shim CaI'CIl’

a 9 games on a big screen
in a large. DubIlt. place like
Edison Theatre or the Sham
and allou an eyen greater

number of stu ents to con»
gregate trmiwatch I’uiol shit
orem
mrliil htimeruns.
n addition to gi\ in
students the chance to \yatch
baseball together haying
campus wide pu
ingoofthetCardi
\«ould start to repairtthe
disconne
nee n \lash.
iscommu nity. While the
Metrolink has allotted many
students o“break the “ash.
1.,Ibubble" the \ast majority
of baseball fans on campu
tgyeremnot able to wake up at
otry toget playooff
tickets to be able to actually
hatch the games in person.

AL

-

A

Rid-phat)“

mm

x

.

A

..

in

The problem
with ‘Just

The ‘Gardinal’ rule
lheri l’uiol9 has dehitcly ingratiaied
hiiiiselfintri the St.

1

ot'iacase-tycasebasis.

STAFF EDITORIAL

'I he reigning National League
Most \aluable Player and
Best Baseball Player on the
Plane! has yet again e the

memo

Toerisixetitatwehavemietohﬂymte mmmm
.Iho-Mhn-

shmying these games on
a huge9Lreen \ 1 nod
d lots hofnpeople

After the MLB playoffs
end. this program can
the Blues. especially in the
off chance that either team
actually makes the playoffs
for their respective eague.
This could even instill some
enthusiasm for sports among
students. and maybe get peo—
ple to go to Wash. U. sporting
events. Public showings of
the Cardinals playoffs games
wil aowll e manyebacseball
fans to get to know
0 her in a way only waatching
baseball with otherpeoepl
can, an
emonstrate
the powerofabody like
StudpentU
Union in being able
to organize such at ing. At
the very least, the prospect
of free food could get some
0 realize that the

watch the games. When uA
irils makes San Diego Padres
Lloser Truor Hoffman his
studehntrs cahn9:”
the\
here thCM Pujols hiteihe EShot
LouisThe only differenceis
that 'ash. U stu en ts can
.ay they felt Graham Cha
pel vthe u hole thing!—rock
insteadAof just theirttiny
dor
nodoutthe front page
of Student Life. there can be
a picture of Graham Chapel
erupting, just like the
Louis Post Dispatch would
hatis a picture of Bu sch
Stadium erupting on its front
page.

than just Albert Pujols.

RACHEL TEPPER & KARL IMPROV | EDITORIAL CARTOON

the Facts’

that sought to apply the social
osrin
oach tovrarious kinds ofproblems. N t

ontrarytttowha ‘Just

the Facts" indicates,
.‘y

y'ash
with bingedrinking At the
veryeend of fall semester last
lor

abuse
on co Iege campuses

sors for “Just the Facts'
“ere stohowri reuced
the IE\el of heavy
rig that most students
indicated alcoho
"am“ Ever” only drink moderatit:
as riThsiris
amo
nacmup s.Th
hided
it wa loriy a matter of time
0-student-onstudent assaults
before the University would
resulting‘in
tryBit out asw
well
.
. serious injuries."
I
utaws.h U might not be
risky sexual behavior by
theBbest place for a program
students” and.“off--campus
like “Just the Facts. One of
uhiug Ill
complaints to theUniversity."
teristics about programs like
If“:
LEI!

a

.-

4

.

a third-storydormitory window

about what your peer group

ofWidespread alcoholiabuse:
aU
rsity commis
explore the pflroblemnew
n‘calls
canh
angeethe current campus
alcohol policy an
11d ofco
vydose of criticismflo:r
“Justthe Facts, the scooh
hallmark campaign to rédluce
alcohol abuse on campus.
“Just the
is a rela-

O::ti;:llr:ady :omewhat I

thinks “

I.

"

-‘ ‘

“line of tile most illotiirbiiig charactlrisﬁu
about program lilo it
is their 1111on nor.

sagas that you M

care a grout iIuI about
what your poor grin
thinks."
particularly difﬁcult tossolve.
Publicizing the healt
1.211.;
little effectand tougher law
enforcem ritgenera] yse ems
to exacerrbate the problem. But
“Just the Facts" takes a different approacch It is dessigned
nthe premise that stude
signiﬁcantly overestimate the
number of people who are

In light of the new Architecture and Business School appointments,
the chool o ocial Work has ap ointed two new adjuncteprofessors
Angelina olie and Bra Pitt5 course will beti
'It's A Small World After All: The Pitt-Jolie Ex erience."

TS

oaI. then, is to correctthat
shw

I

moderate levels of alolcoh at
parties. Facedwith the reality
that most people do not in
"

Students should take a closer look

at Missouri politics

Dear Editor:
\losi \iasiiington llliner
sity student
tlro
Missouri and hat:
ea
0pem

of the
utthe action takes
placLe on the coasts \\ell, hiis
year yse 're not iuust the center
ntry. buttiye'er also
otf tileAtntc'lrliLan
fall. Some of you are already

initilyed in this eleLtion, but
mo Lil \Liu irt 111.0 \11d
that's understandable; you are
alrea
usy. you are little af
fected by local races, andy
are understandably concerned
that your efforts uould be juS[
drop int e uc et
“e
are \\riting this letterBto draiy

and intelligence is likely to
ha\ e a disproportionately
large ef
Majority control of the l
Senate ism play th19\year

and majority control has
a prnofou d effect on \hat
make the difference between
Republican and Dem
tic
controlT eU S. Senaoterseat
lfrom Missouri, contesteeydb
mbentJim Tale nttRl and
Claire McKaskill (D)nis a dead
heatThissmeans ther
distinct possibility that a.1relat1\ ely small numb oMf
9Liuri \otes \\ill de:c1de control
of thesena.te Mor
r.eth
candidates in this!30
race
el”offer a
srtakLhotce; ifyou do aten

J '

'

'

‘

a hnrlv

of research shows that many
students actually will currb
their drinking. 0n mups,
the “Just the Facts"ccampaign
boils down to an advertisewo
out of three Washington
uiuycablly
or fewer drinks “heen they
party.’IIf the program per.-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

little reading up you will ﬁnd
that teheylwould operate very
differrtlen
Our message is non-part1“:
n.eW
not writiitong
dorse a candidate. but rather
into this race and consider
college years(Jyou shou
make ittthis
-meAGlenn Stone,
mpology
Prof Williahm Lowry.

ingrainedw1'hthTh
that‘attitude
to beeing
n." a.e
roublin
ng
to see a school like Wash. U.
run a proragmilke this.ltts
admissions literatureis ﬁlled
with statements referring
tohow the campus fosters
supiportve attitude that
invites exploration and individuality." Hell even its own
the importance of students
being “bold independent and
reative thinkers." That kin
campaign is heavily adverWhen crit icismSof "tJustthe
and Counseling
Seryices. responded that the
caimpa
was to changethe campus
That
may be worthwhile, but it's
notastretch tosaytthat the

reductiOn‘in the numberof

quences on the way individual

Now;itshouldbe notedX
that
actlythe firstgofm
itskind. [Xiis
actually part ofna nationuide
campaign kno
' whsichil
realizes that peer pressure
ndous effect on an
individual5 actions. Research
beginning ater 20 yea ago
discovered that indiyiduais
likely to conformm
Wit
group. eten if the behayior in
question is obyiously “r0 .
lt w'asnt long before practnical
" ‘
. d. itcd

rse. the pilots of “Just the
Facts" certain
nly havve t studeri s'best interests at heart
Butas one critique of social
norms markeeting noted. the
approach’5 biggesstpro-po
nent s tncnd to “take excessive
delight in their ability to move
setud nts inttheir preferred
directi11105"
than is ajuni'orui‘n
mAnr
aarF
He can be rea
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Adventures in Mallinckrodt

F

1.‘

BY DAVID SM
STAFF COLUMNIST

I
‘1;

1
it
la

here is somethiign
epr Ie\ing about teh
\Iallinckrodt Center‘s
oodc
ttha I
think If
am going nto finally articulate after more than two
semesters‘ 11orth of lunches
there. All the stations there
'
f r
'

I

a ladleful o
n the other Side. (The tofu.
incidentally. is also different
this year. i If you are feeling
adventurous you can ask for
a craab rangoon instead of an
98

neyy printing fee it probably
ha not1hnngtoo11do 1thcon-

these than
nges but1arious
culinary issuesfro ml st

WWISTUNNTUH

So now. half the time I ﬁnd
myself standing in the lin
for the Astan section
("9
because itssomehou getns me
into the mindsetfor a qu1z
llbu t b(cause it mo1es fast.
sslongg.

mesI‘ll be at the
Italian or vegetarian senction.
especially “hen I hay
me to stand in
eilThe veeegetarian
hor

hour to walk to Mallinckrodt.
eat food cehck my' e-mail
and cram vocabulary words
intom
my head before each
quiz in Chinese. One hour.

1c
we e a happy med urn

Bring the boys back home

‘

We haven t been defeated
militarily but ehav
been defeated“pooliti-e
cally - and that's where

Donald Rumsfeld recently
own the ongoing
violence in Imraq. claiming that
eg vern nt now is sta rtthereof is precise
lern be hi nradl
ra'qsperpetuaal
instability. The Anbar report
reveals that the local govern
'
1: region
collapsed and that thecentral
government ha

sattioned in An

I ren
toquell the
onslaughttlhat has dey'elope
bet“
ween Shl‘ites and Sunnisd
in Baghdad. The lack of sucv

sin Anbar and Baghdad
demonstrates the Iackofinfluence our so diers have on t e
security situation in Iraq.
In ug st, 4.000 addi»
tional troops were deployed
toBag da in an attempto
to
pacifyg' the chaotic city streets.
Despite the U. S military's
renewed determinationtto
subdue Baghdad the city
has otbecome any safer
Th ush administtrationhas
claimed that the allocation of
more troops effectively cut
e murder rate in Baghdadin
half from July to Augurst.hThis
created confussion afte
Iraqi Health Ministry reported
153 uredrrs. ve cosl
tlhue]
ulynumber. The unfortunate truth wa evealed when
the U S.m
militaryadmitted it
did not include Iraqis killed
mort s.obmbs. or rockets.
Despiteaour military'sebets
efforts,tthey cannot showthat
they have made ro
Baghdad without distorting
the trutIh.
she purpos of
havingaour troops in Iraq.7 Is
it to defeat the inusurgents and
terrorists? Afte
eyears
ofs ﬁghting the insurgency
numbers ha1e risen abovve
20.000. inclu
uding the formation ofmany new Shi‘a death
squads. Is the purpos
pre1entccivil“
war from brOeak-

Is their purpose to establish

and secure the Iraqi govern»
merit.7 In three years of occupation. the government of Iraq
cannot establish control even
in Baghdad.rthe city it‘s based
in. In ot
regions including
Aba theergovernment virtually does not exisst
The bottom line: Our troop

“Despite our military’s
best efforts, they
cannot show that they
have made progress
in Baghdad without
distorting the truth.”
presence in Iraq is not making
progress toward accomplish
ing these goals. So far the 11'ar
ha 05! us more t
billion and has takennthe lives
.689 Am
merican ser1ice
.T
eed to
anigible results:160 justify these
sThe crolnserv ative will objesc “Ifu
now. the situation 11' ill1become

we

BY TO!" LETT
OP-ED SUBMISSION

“8‘
compleﬂtely' beyonld the0control
and inﬂuence of our sooldiers.
The numbeer and intensity'o
of
ureng
nt terrorist ands
tarian attacks would increase

ush adm
ministration'3 lofty goals than pulling

tehem out no
RLepublicansdha1e pro1en
to be incapable ofseriou sly
debaating the situationuin
nIraq
and coensistently den
ntion of11'ithd3rua1nvinng

dce siion to withdraw Marines
fromLearib
ists bombedtheir barracks
in Beirut. killing hundreds.
Rather than a case of “cutting
and running." Reagan made
the strategic decision that
maintaining the Marine presence in Lebanon was no longer
prudent. A majority of Americans. as shown in recent polls.
think it no longer prudent to
maintain troopsn
in Iraq .and
' '
nt to see a
timetable for pulling them
out. fwe eep on military
preead thin and boggedCdown
in Iraq. it will have gra
ons in the1111'ayCwe
with the most

an
Korea,
. will be less compelled to give
to our demands if they see
we
ndo not have the strength
to back! hem up It's time to
ring the boy s back home.
Toany is ajunior m .rt—i
Sciences. He can 2 reulied via
9- mail at ealettaurm1.wu1tl.
edu

The 11vrap section. hotvev~
er. is 11 hat frustrates me the
most Don t get me wrong
”we 11 raps. I loved eating
11 raps each fthe ﬁ1et1mesl
had them since my freshman
year. Bu tlam not alpatient

pseron an
(1111'
crazy'
about long lines.n101aiting

“If we put out two

issues of Student life

every day, then I might
be able to tolerate the
trait, but even then I'd
have only ten minutes
to study Bhinese vocabulary and check my
e-mail.”
for them takecsadamrnoably
long -Icarn
ough
Student life 11
hilestanding in that line. and still be
nowhere closettottahtThai
Chicken wrap
p. If we put out
two issues of Student Life
every day.t en might e
able to tolerate the wait. but

even then I‘d ha1e only' ten
minutes to study Chinese
vuocab Iar nd che ckn
e-m a1I.S_ ldoo'n i get “raps.
unlessthe lines are sorh
tnooat ommon circum
stance). I would like to have
11' raps. I 11ould liket rty
e1'ery kind of wrap. butcdmng
so meansn11aiting
his
01'.1 he tried only
the Thai Chicken an
nd Pes
icke n 11'1raps: at this rate
[will have to enter a gra urogra m at Washington
Univ'ersity in order to sample
evyer kind 0
Then again.there are
times in the day when the
wrap line asen-lems shorter. like
nl‘m mong the first of

having to go to a graduate
program her
David is a sophomore in
Arts & Sciences. He nbe
reached 1in email atadssongta
ortsci wustl edu.

Just the Facts
New York Times columnist ioe Sharkey
did the unthinkable. and survived a midair
airplane crash with a Boeing 137. But is
it really that incredible? Here are some
other equally impossible feats repeated
on a regular basis.

0

Students who lake orgo and price theory—at
the same time’

0

A university forcing its students to pay for
lntemet, cab/e, laundry and printing, in addition to exorbitant prices on food and tuitionin

0

Congressional leaders on preventing chi/d
exploitation sending sexually explicit instant
messages in teenage boys.

0

Baseball teams who win their division four
times in ﬁve years with the best pitcher in the
major league considered an "underdog."

9

A rapper and acoustic bands at rock WILD.
which is an a Saturday in October.
\
Mum”

Please, don’t be a jerk
IV IIIIIS SWEKIEV
STAFF COLUIHIISI
Eyer notice that some
people
. '5? are thoughtless
say you're at Iht‘ \1llage.
and you just got some lamb.
mashed sweet potatoes and
cauliflower tor Just met

tion :nd 1m \pensiu line
I
An131 on approath the
tables. suddrnly you r 1
penment pltingt s from 11111
tent tranquilitx to stunnti
disappointednt- ss in human
kind. P1111 ‘
“htl11u sex is a couple
semid1rt1 napkins some
empnnndi merit gonlalnrrs
and a straw urapper altun
dotted .15some other
pun- spot on the llbll‘ H171mm-

11 ere eyen throuinga
their actual loud tontaianer
responsibility to throu a11ay
p 'in
-\t that moment when
you come up 1

their group e1en noticed the
remaining trash lwhen they
pfrom the ab.l
Butt1t s hard todlet pass
» because it is the responsi-

I

youtthink “lion‘s-r blatantly
left their stuff there IS the
biggest Jerk in t
orld.
n.1ruth thissmomcntarily
irresponsible 1nd111 ual
1ery well could gm: blood [at
eyery blood drr1.1e be abou
to juln the
ace Corps when
tiegrraduat:from (olee.ge
and turn fallen pennies he
sees cads up so people that
11nd them get good luck. But
in that moment. 1ou 11am
to fight him . in a sword
match
(it ma1be you don't But I

because V1 e don

l' Inlenlitinally
t in the rectiiitation
til the attidentalh and «as
1 bad I '
of I‘lldllt‘lJ
oi laziness 1hr k11 is doing

human being
Just like me But I still haw

the llIIltr things tha' test
rull1 nuciitirt .1141: 7111111

kind of[totally unn::d:d
relessness ii
the 11orld to be a little bit

school here, it is ours. And
in a lot of 113

up tringtal
the tables at Be ar s
Den, l11ould say that makes

limes sitting.0on your table
Sta rbu (s'k
UmL' other
poor st hmukt0to5deal 1111b.
ou can't respect the whole
“arid; and 11hrin you gro1
u
syou' re tntttlcd m

“If you can’t be conscientious enough to take
care of those things
with the mount: of
your on hands, isn’t
your potent desire to
prevent the earth froIdt'lgjut a charm?”

be a] rk
But right mm isn't a good

11111v to do that ‘tour mom
mi'ht

ill lilt dt‘tt

pustd.linit Lu. 111ngs and
11111 11114211 be it day» bt‘hlnd

11111310111141, reading.
but 11 her. it 1 times 11. thi
11r1
v-tit1uu shah: Mllh
011 1111‘!

:ﬂhrrp

1.1-. "v.uutat.th

I. 111Intuitand 11;, ran 1
. Gt st 111 s to

all that. I am all llhr II. 11 11.1
can stop thet xtlnt'tion oi
the ltmu rs andp
ntthnt'
ratniorests In; in all berm
my; shopping malls. 111- ll )( s,
But you Itrst ha1t- to pay
tvntiun to your 1111n. slightly
maIIt-r t-n11ronmtnt MhHh
t any 1111011 IIIYit' may be
your Anthropology tluss
rimm. Mallint krudt fund
be runstit'ritiuus enough to
tak1- (arr (it thus: things
1111b 1hr mint-merits til your

111111 hands. isn’t your putt-111
(It-sire It; prv‘. "(1’ 'lir i-ar'li
1mm rru-Itirrg Just a 1 tiaradr’
Sn. \d1rll’ir'hli!ld.i1ul
ll!“'I’dllﬂd1l“h"'dblt'
that Wu a!" sitting oi [Ural
your luiita salad

P.1- input.

sibir Iur morr trra r. [1151

youryI-Il Iran I in a gt-ri
please
l).rms'.1:u!n,hm.min

$1.5 ‘ILi‘r'n‘ 1'. Hr 11m iv
Ir41h l .14 1» mod 4' Jump
"111 one s trash

got up to tour Thu

bee

they forgot test this one
time 1r ma 1Mbody

m -.4r‘;

inuitl rJu
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Football loses a 6-5

MEN’S SOCCER NOW 6-2-1

nail-biter in Memphis

LIONEL SDBEHARI 1 STUDENT Lift
L
oeiuu Fat
’ a recent home
game. Wash U lost 10 Rhodes Cal/age6-3 on Saturday

he 11a

.

notto came on and this tim
kicked a 34-yard field goal
to give Rhodes the lead.
Unfortunately, a pair of
nonrgasiners, a holding call
anda ack oerenry brought
up a 1iSrtua11y- impossible 4th

STEM CELLS oz. FROM PAGEi
tient must be perfect only 10
mom 0

patients C'dl’l ﬂClU'

ally be treated. \\ith access
to bett
tetr samples, he hopes
to \astlyn Kinipr01e the level of
eatm

"Embr10nic stein cells are
11Lashington
nat ha11c access
thosetools. 11e ared1isaad1antaot1L-lrchers,said Ieitleaumr“Therrc‘s
also issues of pa 11.111 Late.
t to make sure t at
patients in Missouri haye the
same acc ss to therapies that
embryonic research might

in Lultures 111th mouse cells
68C] oftrhcsepstetrn cell lines
ha\
teins on the
s11 rfaLetryhich1:101]amaketheem
unfeasible toor ti'e
A-d
d
'we needadiversity of
lines. Most ofathese come from
SULL‘es.9 at the ballotcthis
No1ember wou
ng silature stepd
(1 et e people

mE1en the nationally ap~
prot'ed lines present complir
cations for actua 1 use noted
Teitt lbatl n1

o

uprights, giving
a 30 lead with 2:07 not ably the a11»arounrd deA
tensi1e play of se
cap
which
hadn‘t tain and defensnc nback Joe
dri1en insidet eBears' 40 Shaughnessy1
y'ard line all afternoon sud- ‘
‘lt's like an orchestra E1»
enly beg an to find an of- ery'body' can play' well but
fensne rhythm and put to- if on cgguy' blo111‘s a bad note
gether a strong dri1e in the [in any' particular situation].
contest 5 finaltttyo minute
you a1'ea a concert," said
lxiondb0.11] "Our egos haa1e
been bruised a bit. \ou1c
got to pick up and go baLk
out ther
The Bears return 'to action
thesuccessful come
next txeLkend
a J 0-yard field goal attempt “hen they 1'isitn first year
by' kicker Chris Catalanotto.
pr org am LaGranagc College
Oliver completed outside of Atlan
a ery'ard pass and brought
Rhodes to the University's
t11'o yard line with just uner 30 seconds remaining,
the Bears defense put forth a
spectacular goal line sttand,
1im ting Rhodes no just the
three points

UNIEL SGBEMRHSTUDENT UTE

Sophomore Ben Ryugo fights a Maryw/le player for the ball during
Monday's match The Bears creamed the oppositmn. 6-0

25..c

a com
mcback 11in that would
hayeseemedimp ro bablejust
minutes earlier
Po the Bears, it was a
frustrating final outcome to
est in11hich teh Uni
largely outplayed
its opponen.e‘1‘h lo055 also

E.

'

v
o
:1

oyertime

\11th JUSl o1er six minutes
remaining in the bal
senior
quarterback
Mck
Henry led the Bears on11‘hat
turnout to be the
Lida sonly scoring dr11e of
the aftern
reception by
11'ide re cei\er
an
folloued by'
a successful 21 'ard pass
play' to junior Scottie Guthrie two plays later. The Red
and Green droye all the way
s 1-1 yard line

a.
(D
’2
a.
,mm

sequent

The game then new to
o1crtime an
r order oi
Lollcgiate rules. each tean111
txas g11&1 nthe ball at the 111.17
posing teams 23 1ard line
11ith a Lhance to 11in the ball
me. Rhodes took possession first and after a rush

:5

score a touchdo11n ““0 iusst

kept drli11'in g and not Lon
1ertmg.‘said 18year coach
Larry Kindbom, 11ho added
that other than a fe11 un~
characteristic penalties and
the team's inability' to sus-

dri1es,

1

oyertiiiie

storing

rt:

(pt

loss Saturday at the hands
of Rhodes College. 1t 1111s
'
1rd consecutiye
1L)s\s,alt-apromis1ng pair
o 1ins to open the seas on.
The Bears Lontrolled \ir

tain

generally pleasLd 111th hi:
tlub's e1! ort.
defeiisnebattlclromthc
oaning kiL o , the game
11 as dL1oid of any otfenshe
tireuorks unttil the Ln
the fourth quarter and sub-

as

The Hashingtoii l'n11L'rr
sity football tt-am suffered a
heartbreaking

tuall e1ery niaior statistiLal LatL-gory in the gamL b
1
able to take ad1anr
ta 1L- of strong field posnion
throughout the contest and
C

BYANDREIBERMAN
SEMOR SPORTS EDITOR

to decide it? apiaprecate that
they' did the Iright thing and
that those of us 111 0 have the
most stake have a say in it."

‘1.'\.1tioii1'11 1111le an pltiLLLI

“nun“

:Z.... :3
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A play worth donating a few hours of your life to:

Marisa
Wogryzn’s ‘Hiokorydiokory’
a cast of ﬁie: RobZMthemore.
RosieM

3V DANIEL HIEUSSER
CADENZA REPORTER
This school year thePer-n
formingA rts Departrn
vei115 its “Season of Celebration
and lnnovati1":on as rise of
foui'n
new product ions
8penned
by former students and cur-

me no difﬁculty
review
ing a ﬁlm
mor book}as l thri1e
on cinema and we s 11 'e a
culture of bacteria inenutrient
broth. I have far less exepe-ri
wever. reliably
answer the most pertine nt
matter if “Hickorydickory”
is an entertaining experience
— wit aorcateg cal
“Hickorydicklory‘ features
Hickorydickory
Rating. *‘k *i?
By. Marisa Wegryzn
Directed
amWhitaker
Showing.Oct.5. 6aa...t8pm
Oct.213 2.11m..A..E Hotchner Studio Theatre

each. The ﬁrst act familiarizces
char

ﬁvehplaying two characters
acThe ory begins in Wick
er's Watsch and Clock Reepair
hop of present day Chic
Jimm1 “'1cker (McLemore)gis
married to Kate (MandeDl)iind
haas a daug ter name
urn 18.
e
her biological mother Car
Lee (Raul. who left after giving
birt
ari Lee returns to the
family‘5 life 11hen Dale happens uponaarbo en pocket
watch that is engraved with
(Riley). fix it, it turns out that
the watch is no ordinary timepiece. but
ri Lee’s 'morta
clock. Cari Lee has lived the
last eighteen years wit
aging Now ﬁxed her mortal
clock has beeug n anewin
nit
countdown to her death. While
Jimmayrid Kate try to deal
with Cari Lee'5 return. t ey
are shocked to learn that Dale
1
winding down to an imminent
end

la is wellstructured
consisting oftr ats wit
short intermisstonabetween

Jimumy,while Mari e and
M
.

byZrelating back to additional
past 131en
ns.t
The star of thisproduction istthe plaa'111
Wegrzyn’s “Hickoryldigckory” is
e and engross
inﬂuences of fam yand love
At its core. it is anlallegory
for the natu
ure versus nurture
act constantly ﬁghts.eyelling
in dysfunctional ang ad
frustttrati.on Theenon-biological
relationships of the ﬁrst and

Kelly Riley and Elizabeth Birkenmeier in “Hickorydicltory' Hichoiydickoi'y” runs through this weekend at A f.
Holchner Studio liteatre

port. and they teach both the
cha racteers an
nd the au ience
that blood tiesamount to
nothing on t
The script6
is]witty and
often funny. but it is clear
taht Wegrz1n
snhines bright»
est when writing for young

themselves, it isn't too surprising that older characters
seem less authentic on t e
stage.t
Itrn es sense to have
the actors plsaty particular
counterpar
nthe second
act. However. at times the
dual characters seem too

RIC WDOLSEV 1 WUSYI PHOTO SERVICES

characters, With a playwright

similar particularly those of
McLem)e.
This is not to say that the
actors fail. All of the actors
gi1efie performances Riley
pulls off an Irish accent rather
vll as Rowan and l enjoyeed
Nchemore'3 take on jim
11ho remintide d me a lot of Paul
Giamatii's Har1e1 Pe kai'

O1 erallE the acting isebmeost
inmornen ofintens
omes unnatural
he
actoors seemleast comfortable
when they have no lines to deliver. Similarly. some lines are
delivered at such a rapid pace

See HICKORYDICKORY, page 10

Lostprophets: ’Liberation Transmission’
BY TOM BUTCHER
CADENZA REPORTER
he genre of popcore
has been
mattrracting some
From high
schoolehearttshrobs such as
Story of the Year to neo-goth
sc reamo fanatics
even met b
11 keeMy Chemical Romance
heavier music is beginning to
come back intov
least.aapop y. dumbed- down
version of heavier music

The album in question the
Lostprophets' “Liberation
TrransmiSSIon steh newest
entr1 into t

is g

ooking thro g he promotional material that came
with the copy of this album.
somet i
reame
have been
the angsty. blood- spattered
nisert
e cd. or it could
have been tehepromo picture.
featuring eacho teh ﬁve
mem
mbers dressed up in their
nest emo regalia. with mas-

SOPHOMORE SLUMP

cara heaped on in spades

licks scattered throughout
rid
r1 erfully sing-along
chorus. me talhaasn ’t sounded
thisScatch1 since Str1 per hit
the
This song is far
i
andSanay the best on the al
d is possiblythe only
truly enjoyable list
After" Everyday Comba t"
the album slides into decline.
obe honest. none 0 t e
otherrsongs are reallya 11
that compelling They try to
be catchy but1tne1'er comes
together, and it all ine\itab11

that this alternative “cmo”
lifestyle is stupid or anything. it‘s just that Lostprophets seem to be trying
far too hard. But that doesn't
matter as long as the music's
goo . rig t?
The album opens well and
“Everyday Com at‘ is at ruly
excellent song Witha
ass intro. cool little guitar

BY JASON ANDERSON
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sounds the same. The musicianship is average the whole
way throug ,an e\entvhen
they try to change it up a bit
with the requisrite soft asongs
“4 a. m. Form " “—\111'~\ll
itays‘ lOirt justedoosn‘ t 11')obrk
e11r s.there is
dehnitelr1a themecrunni ng
through the whole of “Liberation Transmission: As
the title might 1
Ian
“atkinsssings irrepressibh
about frecdoin- ire eoid
om
from oppressi1e go1ernment
freedom from a repressi1e
mentality and freedom from
good lyrics. Honestly. it
sounds like the1 took sounds from a l'res manvlovel
Political Science lecture.
t is album
starts well. but slides into Clecline shortly thereafter. L1en
though "Liberation l‘riinsiiilsr
sion" might hau a1c11 good
songs and one excellent one.

1 really can't recommend that
u buy this album. Chalk
this one up as an i’I'unes 1 1c.
tor1‘ at best , finding in
than three songs north bu1
ing on thistD is a stretch.

a".
1illmuuliinlilliiiI”J

WELCOME BACK
{25% Off senoioes with School I.D.
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
'15!“ Z-Too
in Pizzas
l
151v 0111151239
Delivery Charges Apply - Offer expires 10/30/06
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CENTRAI. WEST End
4484 W. Pine Blvd.
114,511,0400
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(All: 367-PAPA (7272) M311
Path 44 Aparimcnis

Park 44 offers security dquisiisfrom $200
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subterranean

Forfanshf: Atreyu. MCR.
Story oftheYYae r

$3500—
$5000

i’—\lI) EG( DONORS
P111 sh. \pcnscs
Ni... mmkt-n .igcs
5.1111110.11; 1
i(']il\1 1
lininﬂrgxdnlhliiriilv'i ("In

Foreign & Domestic
Auto Repair
FREE SHUTTLE TO CAMPUS

STEVEN SON 'S Hl—POINTE
M'Hlil’l’l imam)“
(all Xian 1m \pplrllllml'nl

‘181 S. Skinker at Clayton Rd.

UNDER THE BIG SIGN . 3 14-64 7-5005
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ea

BLICK
art materials
Serving the academic
community and professional
artists since 1911

P1111144
ADOFIHK‘IUS

St. Louis Blick Store - 314862—6980
8007 Maryland Ave - Downtown (layton

4441101 1'1-.1 11111. "
111-1111

Ratin :‘kﬂtiﬁtiﬁtiﬁt
Tracks to download. “Everydaa'eC1 mabt,‘ Everybody's
Scr
' aim
O'ng!!!"‘H aven
nfor
them
eWeather, Hell for the

“Serving our 1 (Immunity huneillv [or over I‘ll 1min. "

A
Salon & Spa

Call 5145715544 11 )1’ (111 appoiiitiiiciil. Do 1114111 11cm 1111c!

\I.I_1lib.\l\lt\§llﬁ
‘I~f 9:341";

for WU students & faculty
0 repairs
can not he tombmuii wilh inherit/(1'71.

Lostprophets
”Liberation Transmission”

7.314.862.6100

ﬁhh 5.33:0-5 com
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Say Hi To Your Mom:

Bob Dylan: ’Modern Times’
5' ANDREW SENTER
CADENZA REPORTER
Dylan‘s neiwst til
bum. “ModernT imes is a
sedu<",ti\e mm in); reLord that
enthralls the I met Ironi

I
ane-inspiring ly rics that take
agglfo
enThrLju
he aulbum.
Dylan tacklesuissues that are
both topical and timeless
‘Thunder nth Mountain
the powerful opening track
is an ode about love and
desire But it also contemv
plates current conditisons \\ ith
I)rics like: “Everyo
t to
wonder/\\hat‘5 the matterwith
this cruel worldtoady
"Vtorking
ues #2.’IDylan
gof
UH“
power of thgecproletariat hgas
.s u(Luui
ing shallow and veak.“ Hs
disbelief and confusion cul-
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;Some propILon the road (81"
\mgethth gthe) tit n,
people barely enough
skin/t?) cover their bones.' reItylan repeatedly Sings. “If it
keeps on rainin'»' I he Ie\ees
gonnaabrealt. omeegthin
too mam people kne“ but did
n)lthin abou
"Modernlinies" isn‘t [ust a
reflection on moder America.
It is alsso a Lliante font Dylan to
interpret and reintent songs
of tAhe mcrican canon.“R0lIin‘ and Tu mein'“ is anaclassic
blues song by Muddy \laters.

Baby.“ Dylan sings n ith passion. and the

Horizon" looks to the IUmore.
and beautiiu Il\ con templates
t there is to II ioklro
10‘Ain't allkin" isa
blinng. free uheelmg song that
ends teh album In it. Dylan
observesI ho“ he. like many of
us. "Am

talkin/just stalkin/

througha world mysterious

an

ague
Bob D) Ian’Cs newest album
“Modern Tim
asmaterpiece of subtlety.
:The excellent
musicianship o
autnlb
highli ghts and enhances
Dylansinspirationaaalnd
contemplathe I) rics. ItsClanterpretationsoofthe Am
anon are re\elatory01\Ccarnal].
ict is onel.ol the best releases of

and provides a

pulsating background. “Nettie
M00 ‘is a hauntingly beautir
ful folk sonegnDylan revwived
he I s."'l'he orld
has gone blackSbefor
e)res.‘'oproducing‘imagesthat
resonate long after the song 5
end
n . ,
a
songwriter is highlighte
ted
througouhthe al.bum "Spirit
on theWatter explores many
of the complexities of love.
“When the Deal Goes Down"

Bob Dylan
"Modern Times ”
Ratinq:****
Tracks to download: “Thun»
deeroriteh Mou ntain." “The
Levees Gonna Break" Nettie Mooroc
For fans of‘ Bruce Springsteen. Paul Simon other
classic rock

BY ERIC lEE
CADENZA REPORTER
\il no“ gne a rough
dissection oft he phenom»
enon of indie snobbery.
nl re and de\
saf
folloum based on no (I of
mouth.
It magaZine and
02«Iyear- olds begin
lionize t eab n duet
sanonym yand question:ble musical qutiéyal .Here
is \\ here teh
t
band diverges. The band can
choose to cater totteh ir si
lent follouingqanid li\e a life
ofaccl aimed.
albuu.ms
()r if the bandq hlaCts achie\ed
some mo icum 0 success.
the band can take the steps
to become mainstream, sign
a major record dea Iaan
ine\itably become the next
kes
Witth teh release of their
fourth independent label
record (but distributed
by music albehem 0th BMI
Entertainment). Say Hi To
iou
om ascchosennthe
former. Str
d
nth keyboards and drums
Eric Elbogen in
outfit. somewhat
Vd in the land ofina
Elbogen released an album
with a peculiar fascination
with \am pir est
eem
to be pleasantlyhabsorbed in
creating music0that do esnt
really make touch sense
to the omther six billion inhabitants of the p anet

Religious Studies in Arts 81 Sciences presents the
Annual Witherspoon Lecture in Religion and Science

Winding Darwin’s God"
Dr. Kenneth R. Miller
Professor of Biology
Brovm University

Dal

1.1

m L r-

771
r
..
, '
‘:,..*....‘SayHito
Your Mom," which is a solo project of Elic Eibogen.
The songs themselves
are nice. they ossess the
ock nomenclature and
romanticize the quiet kid in
class because he probably
had a lot to say but was ignored because he was funny
hape .
As with many strippeddown albums. the song
are drawling and lyrically

Imers and friends. Say Hi To
our
m certainly isnt at
a loss for diverse material
crowd annd pope ough to
appeal to the Kiss0FM listener looking to broaden his or
her horizons and acclimate
to some new sounds

Say Hi To Your Mom
"lmpeccable Blahs”

Endearingly So" captures
the attitude of the ban d
(and the g me in a broad
sense) in a layered productoio.n And. i threferences
to sucking blo oda nd sinking fangs into the torsos of

Rating: ti‘kifriﬁt
Tracks to download: “Tires e
Fangs," “Sad. But Endear»
ingly So”

HICKORYDICKORY ‘2' FROM PAGES
that it can seem artiﬁcial. This
fault \anishes “hen emotions

Monday, October 9, 2006 — 4 pm.
Jerzewiak Family Auditorium

allWegrzyn shines in her
ability to handle the fantastic
element ofmorttal clocks.
explai n
nly what i s
nec ‘ '
tak s tense or
unrealistic scenes (sue as

Room 500, Arts & Sciences

Laboratory Science Building
Reception to follow
Forﬁmber information, [More call (314) 935-7752 or visit
L -.
4
. .
.
. .
1..
um

’lmpeccable Biahs’

is a heartuarniing song about
yalty and

body) and revels in the absurdity like a particulcarlym'igoodB
movie old The
sualityeinvolved inCtoheopserati
min e theetsoamewh
of Andy Warhol‘s “Flesh for

Frankenstein" (albeit far less
graphic).
Set design also merits note
as an inﬂuence on the success

with Rowan. Additionally.
the intrusionoof the pasti
the third act may also cause
rcnonfusion for some audience

repair shop is artistically detailed and extremely antique
providing a Visuaal cuetoohw
greatly things from th;ypsast
haave determinedJim
Kate‘5 andtDale'sivl
say that “Hickorydickoryo" is withouitits
faults. though. The handling
of exposition seems forcedin
the opening act. particularly
in Dale‘5 early conversation

tomed to suchte
“Hmlq
Despite these minor criticisms. Wegr
spast awards
and efforts i dicate
a
greatt lent and] xpect her
writing will only mature and
sharpenw itb time. Since there
are almost no wertwhhi e
ﬁlms out currently. I recommend takin
rig some time this
weekend to see “Hickorydickory

of scenes such as these. The

mb rs“
waho

unaccus-

.\Rl\§x\l
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purchase program
www,ioiacoiiegehq.com
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Racanelli’s
Now to We PW!
\

2007 Mercury Mariner

Text MARINER
to ZDRIVE (237483)
for a chance to win:

3PM -

W G) Lil I}

{A so GB iPod with adapter
X A $25 iTunes
Music Card

§©||

{A ringtone brought to you exclusively by Ford and
mtvU featuring Matchbook Romance's “Monsters"

$500 ﬁgi'ls

New Extended Hours! Now Open Until 10 PM
Mon-Thurs! Delivery Available!
For REAL Authentic New York Style, HOME MADE
Piua, Made To Order With The Freshest
Ingredients and Cheeses. Then Brick Oven Baked To
Perfection. It's Gotta Be Racanelll’s!
COUPON!
vs raw
n.me

Receive
82.00 of!
anyw upkn.
no.“ 1..., m.
‘3 i’n'Lf‘a-T
loan

Special offer lor college and trade school students,
recent grads and graduate students
Certain purchase and eligibility restrictions apply.

Visit wwaordcollegc-hqcom tor olflclnl Program rules. Or. see your local Ford or Lincoln Mercury Dealer.
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n. :1ltir;|1111.11;1!|ylirilllant sometimes improvrsed solo
passage toward the close of a concerto
exceptionally b11||1ant part of an artistic work
1

arts &
entertainment

Points for Honesty
headliner opens up to Student Life

‘ fEDFI'OR

—. t's originally why we
_ -ll. Unless you‘re the
it doesn’t really get
than three members.
' . 1 allenge for every' 1 to really hold their
its your palette as

CHIEF

ving into a difference.

antics of previous
ers Lil' Jon and B-

- t's the song writi'png
1 r you guys? Is it a collabora-s
?

Studentufe:So
Grater

s. we’ll all sit around and jam
. we come up with something
' ‘1 Certain songs. one guy almost
the whole thing. But it's
ly pretty collaborative. Guster
e one of the more socialist
’ prises there are — when people
agree on something, it doesn't
ot rough. It's sort of like everyne has vet power. If one person
doesn’t like it, it doesn’t happen.
_

words- and
stion- what type

he.» a

SL- W.l.LD. is notoriously
tdoordrinking festival. Howdoyou
guys think yourmusicwill compliment- that?
e you saying it's Bacchanalian weekend? A big madness weekend? Is that what you're saying?
musically
JP: I would have to saythat
.IMB (Joe, Marc's Brother] was a
lot more....l think we were a little
more “out there.” if you know what
Imean. It was a little more...what‘s
the word. ..we were a lot more eclec—
tic. Custer has a lot more focus than
’ we did. We'd have so many different
j varieties of music going on in one
thing that it was hard to say what
_ kind of band we were
One of the other differences,
ironically enough. was that JMB was
a three piece as was Guster before

cally,
JP: I think iyt'essgoing to fit just
in to
f0
or us too,cause everyone will be in
good spir
51.: You guys are following in the
teps of Lil' Jon and the EastIjl’ Jon requested that
allow
the females in the audience re.This past spring.
BenFolds got on top of his piano
and made the students'into a giant

orchestra. What kind of tricks
to have to leave that up to surprise.
SL: Do you guys think you can
show up 111' Jon and Ben Folds?
JP: You never know. We'll have to
see what kind of antics we have up
our sleeve for that one.
51; You guys have been going on a
Campus Conciousness Tour to promote awareness of environmental
O
H

.. _WYW.~ ._.a_m_—_—_—- . .a‘v

way at you can't get it out of your
head
lt‘s rock too - if I'm talking to
someone who's older. I'll tell them
it's a rock hand. If I’m talking to
somebody younger, I'll say pop.

JP: We have been doing it for the
past year.
SL: How'd you
and why are co1
good venue for 1

1 interested
; »1 bin
.

«

JP: We realized;
hemig
on the road and s ‘
so much easier to rmbﬁmkﬂ
wiser choices about My.Whlm

Get to know Joe: Guster’s newest member
Name: Joe Pisapia
Home State: Tennessee
College: Elizabethtown in Pennsylvania
Favorite Bands in College: R.E.M., The Smiths, The Replacements, The Cure
Craziest Orr-Tour College Moment: Joe and the rest of the band attended a
rt ' at Duke University, where they watched students take part in a hallowed tradition: streaking around the quad

you're on the road it's like your bus
is kind of like an earth eater. All the
fuel you use and all the waste and
all the energy it takes to do these
shows. We just started thinking.
"How can we do this. How can we
take certain steps?"A
Ad mfro
Guster and his wife Lauren actu~

0
e
[need to do laundry and there'sno
way I can get it done.

Guster 101: songs to prepare for the show

SL: What would you be doingright
now if
t'swm’
JP:
tough orle. ButIthink
it would bte8fun to be a real estate

Not a “Gusterrhoid,” as the hardcore Guster fans affectionally call themselves? The sudden W.I.L,D.
switch from rap to roe caught you off guard? Cnade
nza has you covered. Jump on Ruckus, don iiload
thees e songs, ad y Saturday youll
be a tried-andtrue fake Guster fan. And if all else fails a fen drinks
never hurt anayone‘s ability to loudly singaalong
Song: Rocketship
Album: Goldﬂy (1996)
This song, the ﬁrst heard by the author, started her Guster fandom— perhapsit will work for you too.
A good place to start as this mellower trackis from one of Guster's earlier album
Song: Fa Fa
Album: Lost and Gone Forever (1999
This song is catchy as hell and, with a basic chorus that consists of thesyllable “fa," it’s an easy one to
sing along to—even after whatever W.I. L. D preparations you take part1
So
ozng Homecomin
Album. Keep it Togethlizlr
(2003)
While celebrations such as W..IL. D. may be the exact antithesis ofhigh school this throwback to those
days of homecoming kings and queens is an upbeat and catchyon
'

agent.

C
* and have roundta
and share ideas andit'is pretty awesom
'Slslsitsomethingthatthebandls
goingto pursue in any other venues? Any otherrenvlmnmentally
friendly things that you guys are
doing
JP: We’re always thinking of stuff
we «can do. For instance. we use a lot
of batteries for our shows. with the

Song: 1 Hope Tomorrow's Like Today
Album Keep it Together (2003)
Awin
nodw into the softer side of Guster, this song may even be familiar to non Guster fans , itS tea»
tured near the end of “Wedding Crashers
Song: Amstmmd
Album: Keep it Together (2003)
T he Guster song that hit it big on mainstream radio and pretty good sample of the standard Guster:
an upbeat. catchy, pop-rock tune.

Songtﬂ aiepp
Album. Custer on Ice, Live from Portland, Maine (2004)
od one liv
we so grab it from their live album, rather than listening to the original
This song is a go
appearance on “Lost and Gone Forever.” Practice rocking out to a live track in the comfort 111' your dorm
oom.
Song One-Man Wrecking Machine
Album: Ganging Up on the Sun (2
2600)
.
Last but not least, a track from the latest Guster album to keep you up-to-date with things.

partsof being on the road with
Gus
JP.One of the best thingsis like

ome
at we can do to help lessen
our impac
SL: Do you have any favorite college campuses you've played on?
Any crazy stories from playing on
campuses.
etime at Duke University
3 t is

of the more zany college
moments I‘ve witnessed.
SL: What are the best and worst

81.: Why
real estate.
lwas thinkingabout it. and
you'd say things like “What do
oyou
of this? Thisis your tire
house. right? What do you think?"
And then 'eople would be like “Oh
my gosh I ove it honey. I love it."
'I'heie‘sextritement. you're help~
lng people get their dream house
- I think that'd be prettyu
fun
don’t think it'd be that hard either.
lwould be a lot of time. but
It
1
wouldn't be that hard. Somebody
says I want a three bedroom house,
two baths, you look around for it.
SL: lf Guster's band members got
into a huge brawl, who would win?
JP: Physically or mentally?
SL: Let's say physically. Who
would be the winner?
JP. 1 think iyfeAdam Gardner just
losthis hit
Adam wou 1d
probably takeeverybody dow.n
SL: Why is that?
JP: He‘s always really mellow and
stuff, but if he ever lost his sh‘t...
well, it would probably be a bad day.
Guster takes the stage at W.I.L.D.
thisS
Saturday, Oct 711 t 7:43 p.m. For
a full scheduleofW.I.L D. events
check out www. team31.wust1edu.
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Rates lis ted below are for
businesses or individuals not
affiliated with WU.

To place your FREE 25—word
ad, simply email us from your

Help Wanted

Wanted

Sublet

Real Estate

ad onlinel

The n

Spring Break

Email: classifieds@studlife.com

2 pm

Thurs.

firm pricing & payment!

All classified ads musttpbe

Phone: 314.935.5713

Prefer to speak with someone? Call us to place your ad
by credit card!

C

Fax: 314.935.5938

oid andcam

Lost & Found
Personals

Mon. edition:

Click on the "Classifieds" link on our website to get
Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can con»

Terms
There is a 15w ord minimumcharge on all

Travel

For Sale
Automotive

For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for

& Conditions

Services
Tickets

in order to be published, all ads must be
placed and paid for by:

http://www.studlife.com

16mm”:
50¢ per word, per issue
6-9 issues: 40¢ per word, per issue
10+ issues: 30¢ per word. per issue

Classifications
For Rent
Roommates

Placing Your Ad

Line Ad Rates

FREE Classifieds

Classiﬁed ads are free to students,
faculty and staff in most instances.

”""'“""‘

Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can con-

DO YOU THINK THIS AD STINKS?‘
IBARTENDINGI

$300/day.

UP

TO

ENTALS

1, 2.
units

EARN 3800-53200 a month

to drive brand new cars with
a s

laced

98 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
Good
Condition
maintenance. Recei t o all me—

444 SW HANLEV. 2 BR.
A.
arage.
1800
sq. ft. SV1VOSO/mo. 353- 4192

No experience

necessary.
Tra
aining pro
vided.
Call 800 965 6520
xt. 176.

t em

www.AdDriveTearn.corn.

HOUSES

ENGLISH
A
female English tutor whose
h literature

WELL, SO DO WE.

chanical workincluding oil
ch n
1 6K

miles.

available
from
2
,
Cohen Properties.
$1400.
8634982

Sspd.

Tin

Bra rid new
New Struts.

FROM

Bo
ook

es

nl

Please

Student Life is lo'oking for a
graphic designer for their
Advertising Department

anual

D

l yer

brakes/bel s,
$2100 Blue

sking

ccon
ntact

pricA

$1800

siudd@

studlierf. mif interested or

m.rmo

hour. Please contact Cho at
@

w u l a w
edu

NIAD SCIENCE INSTRUC-

ROS: nEntheusiastic instruchc
tea

rt-time(after school 1a to

da

per Week) fu"

hands on
science
gram
:Mnu
ernle entary
schools.
[have transportation. M$25.0 0- $27. 50

55231051?r.class C3” 314
\

floor units ava a

can
ave
Aav ila ble
dia
ately.
ContactTonyat314--276 8328
BEAUTIFUL

1 FURNISHED
BEDROOM
a 2-bedroom Horseshoe
a
p
a
r
t
ment located on Waterman.
lose to campus 81 located
near Kayaks
crest Park,
and the Loop Furnished Iiv
mg room
inin 9 room, and
kitchen $450/month + utili-

as er annd dryer $1350

m0
0n.th 31: 308 9733 6420

San Bonit

‘
:22 S HANLEY 2 BR 1
Garae
.
1200 sq. ft.
go

$850/month. Please

call

CLAYTON,
U
CIT
CWE
eautiful
stoudoios (includes utilitieisel,
bedrooms

buildzings

5425- $795

ber@wust|.edu
ed.

/

if

PANIC!

T

Email advertising©studlife.com for more information

ed or for more information

Design better ads & earn MONEY‘!m

C '
go, |L.
an sell up
four tickets' $39 for e
ti:
Cont ct tkguatt @

interest

S

25 L e a g u
26 Not productive
29 Start a volleyball
nt

D

'

DI'IIII

t-lAi’i’Y HOUR SPECiALS

SIL
Weed"
9
New”,"1.,
"Mn.

I Turs Wit-(LOSE ($2 SVELiALS)
I WED-SAT 2- 61M (52 SVECiAIS)

33 Choose to
corn e e
37 Ace ricb
39 Below to a bard
41 Ballerinas skirt
42 iece of pap r
44 Church parts
46 Pr lbit

54 Junky Jalopy

adv

level: n [2 EE

56 Aloofness
60 earing
61 _-friendl. ,
63 Composmons

Complete the grid so eachrrow column annd 3--by3 boxxiin bold borders) contains every digit 1 to
9 For strategies on how to solve Sudoku VISII
1
tiilli
.
Solution to Mondays puzzle

64
65
66
7
68
69

2

5

4

8

7

3

1

6

9

2

\IO

NV

3 6 1 9 2 4 5 7 8

778.3

1.4746.1500

18 Recite an orison
19 Knot
20 Walked
all over
d
d

/
WED-6M
MUM-130M

www. WellbrldgeACcom

ACROSS
1 Pants
00d
10 Cobbler’5 tools

classifieds

k314.9.35 6713 '

\
I065

H L; 5

Crossword

free.
l

Join Today For

$50 Off Enrollment

Resllirl on may Appiy Otter ends o( my 24 zoos tzoos weiibriage

buy.

’

Disco

987651234
5 7 2 4 6 8 9 1 3
1
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Tickets! November 22nd in

rent.

Wll viirtam

Experience in Adobe Creative
Suite 2 applications necessary
'
@ Creative
knack a plus

4e
(3»

ties- negotiable Emaillacu-

Caeli

5-10 hrs/wk as n eeded

$3

deals to this years to
Spring Break destinations!
4 8 4 9 .
www. ststrav el com.
Sk
about group discounts!

it SUBLET

UPLEX 3 bed ooms 2

.new bat ooms,
rge
nroom,greatc|oset space and
separate
basement
wit

@

.1
CALL STS F0 R the best

$1500/m
. negotiable.
Call Jen atr19359510.

UN

10: ca

© 2006 TrlbuneMedia Servlces Inc.

Allnriaregiit

9 Yellowstone
si ht
10 Obvious

111 Straage

2Knight'eseweapon
13 Mrs
part
21 Bolsherwk leader
3 roott
Stocking shade 25 Sugar source
Panto
26 LouISVIIIe
Acts as banker
Iu ers
New Jersey five 27 Asian nanny
Meadow mamas
'
Expun e
28 325%?
DOWN

Solutions
3..
V

E IEME EIEIIII
EEEE EEIEE
IIIEIIIM
AEIEI

IEII E

9 Palm—face
encounters

1 Capricorn‘s

32 Distributed the

VeneZIa
4 Elementary

36 Old alphabet
h r t r

48 Make certain
50 Less abundant

56 Removal order
57 Pinta‘s Sister

40 Toast‘s start
43 Blue shade
45 Washington
cit

writers
52 Clear trost
53 Turn away
54 Takes on

58 Unpaid-lor
acka es
59 Latin being
2 '5 read seeds

symbol
2 Declare
3 Evening in

SChOOl text

5 Siberian plains
6 Plains dwelling
7 DlﬂiCUll
8 “Born in the i“

cards
34 Big. band tote
35 LlSI ender

I... I...

38 Finishing point

511rCorrimeroial

y

DriH1

iEIElI
In.“5 it!

p

i
WEDNESDAY 1 OCTOBER 4. 2006

20

Hola bro. u missed a mongo
sk8 session. hit tht pipe near
E—town...killa ramp and tons
o’ betties! T.C. nailed a 740
a
. nd I ollied a huge set...
Hope yr leg heals up soon,

Your.

[27 Aug ZOOESIOBQBpm]
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Entm from 9/13

STUDENT LIFE ‘ ADVERTiSEMENT 13

.

http://su.wustl.edu

WILD SECOND STAGE
10:30 am - 2pm

1

11:00am:
11:15am:
11:35am:
11:45am:
12:05pm:
12:15pm:
12:35pm:
1:00pm:
1:05pm:
1:35pm:

2:00pm:

MOON FESTIVAL
7pm -10pm'

GREEK LIFE LOOP IN MOTION
FESTIVAL
A”‘Day
loop in
motio

WI L D 'l "1 E

4:30pm - 10pm
,
. qt.

"Doors" to the Quad open & free BBQ begins
Eco-Village in the Quad begins
Eliot Morris‘
Entry cutoff for American Airlines & Apple iPod raffle
Free Papa Johns Pizza begins
http://wildwustledu
Entry cutoff time for 6-packs of beer
: 'Rahzel featuring DJ JS—1*
‘ Guster"
Maipsrtage load—out. Be a Roadie! Come help!

